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Read the Diamond Beach Beach Bums Article on Page 17

• Three bedroom home – all 
bedrooms include built ins and the 
main also has an Ensuite.

• Great investment property.
• Double garage with drive through 

access to the backyard.
• Easy to care for gardens.

3 22

 Shop 3 Village Square, Hallidays Point  hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

Hidden Delight
$485,000

• Easy care 777 square metre block
• Open plan living area with timber 

cathedral ceilings opening onto a 
large deck with immaculate views.

• 3 large bedrooms all with built ins.
• Best of both worlds – Ocean to 

country views.

3 22

Best of Both Worlds
$825,000

6559 3230

As a local it’s easy to take for granted that 
you have one of the most sought-after 
retirement villages in Australia right at your
doorstep. This is a great opportunity to 
check out the luxury homes, leafy streetscapes 
and 5 star amenities of Halliday Shores 
for yourself and meet our wonderful for yourself and meet our wonderful 
residents.
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Hallidays Point Anzac Memorial Update
NSW MP for Myall Lakes, Stephen Bromhead has advised that Lions Club 
have been successful in gaining a new ‘Community Building Partnership 
Grant for completion of the new Hallidays Point Anzac Memorial.
Whilst the legal and regulatory approvals to erect the new memorial have 
been achieved, delays continue due to weather and sourcing granite slabs 
from China.
Our thanks to our contractors who have provided exceptional support for the 
memorial construction.
Our special thanks to John Edstein, Ian Gray of G.J.Gardner Construction 
and to Bruce Collins of Collins and Associates Engineers.

David O'Hara, Hallidays Point Lions Club 
Chairman Anzac Day Committee

Stephen Michael King’s 
Special Library Visit
Much loved local children’s author and illustrator, 
Stephen Michael King came to Forster Library on 
Saturday 21 March for the release of the second 
book in his highly anticipated new junior series, 
‘Atticus Van Tasticus’.

This pirate series is a joint effort between Stephen and 
Andrew Daddo and many local junior readers are 
excited to hear that ‘Atticus’ is back.
In the new release, Atticus Van Tasticus is back and this 
time he means business. 
Having escaped certain disaster on the high seas, he’s 
on the scent of treasure. Then the call comes from 
above: ‘Ship ahoy, Captain, ship ahoy!’ 
If only it were good news, which of course it ain’t. 
Vicious, mean and mighty unclean Bjorn Ironhead is 
on the warpath – and Atticus and his crew are in his 
sights. 
Stay and fight, or run and hide? But where do you hide a pirate ship, and 
who’s this Captain Half Map, and, most of all, where’s that TREASURE OF 
TREASURRRRES?! 
Join Atticus and his crew as they roll from one adventure to certain disaster.
Stephen is a renowned, multi-award winning picture book author and 
illustrator whose books are sold around the world. 
Throughout his impressive career, that spans more than two decades, he has 
illustrated more than 80 books.

“We were delighted to welcome Stephen back to our library and it’s so exciting 
to be a part of the release of his latest ‘Atticus’ tale,” said MidCoast Council 
Libraries Manager, Chris Jones. “Stephen is a local treasure".

Best-Selling Author, Sandi Docker 
Visited Forster Library to Chat About 
Her Latest Book
Sandie grew up in Coffs Harbour, and first fell in love 
with reading when her father introduced her to fantasy 
books as a teenager.
Following the success of her first two novels, Sandie 
visited Forster Library on Wednesday 25 March to talk 
about her latest book The Banksia Bay Beach Shack.
Sandie’s love of fiction began when she read Jane 
Austen for the HSC, but it wasn’t until she was taking 
a translation course at university that her Mandarin 
lecturer suggested she might have a knack for writing. 
She put pen to paper when living in London and the rest is history.
Now back in Sydney with her husband and daughter, Sandie writes every day. 
The evening in the library was an interactive chat about her writing processes, 
character and plot development and more.
“Sandie’s first two books have been popular among our readers. She really has 
a way of writing that draws the reader in,” said Chris Jones, MidCoast Council 
Libraries Manager.
“We’re sure her latest book will be just as popular. This was a great chance 
for our local readers or budding writers to come along and learn from an 
accomplished, published author.”
The Banksia Bay Beach Shack is a heart-warming, family saga that has 
mysteries, secrets, lies and love with intertwining characters that are set years 
apart.
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Hallidays Point 
Community Liaison 
and  
Progress Association (CLAPA)
The committee meeting of CLAPA held in February worked through the 
detail gathered from the public briefing facilitated by Mid Coast Council and 
the meeting following facilitated by CLAPA that included representatives 
from Rural Fire Service.
CLAPA will be working on this further with a Community Management 
Plan to roll out various actions designed to support emergency services, the 
ultimate objective. 
Issues seen as priorities included identification of vulnerable members of our 
communities and how they are assisted in an emergency and the need to have 
a generator available at an assembly point such as the surf club to support 
those who have medical issues requiring power, as well as supporting the 
general community should there be loss of power in a fire emergency or other 
natural disasters. 
Contact has been made with the office of the Member for Myall Lakes and a 
grant application is being prepared to seek funding for a generator. 
CLAPA will also be seeking discussion with Council to improve all abilities 
access to the beach at Diamond Beach. 
CLAPA have also been liaising with Tallwoods Action Group and Council 
is preparation of submission to support Council’s defence in the Land 
and Environment Court over refusal for a Manufactured Home Estate at 
Tallwoods Village. 

Alan Tickle, President

Proposed Manufactured 
Homes Estate at Tallwoods
The Hallidays Point community, who united in its fight to keep a proposal 
for a Manufactured Homes Estate from being approved on land adjacent 
to Tallwoods Village, have once again taken up the cudgel as a result of the 
proponent taking the refusal of their Development Application by Mid Coast 
Council, to the Land & Environment Court.

President of CLAPA and former Greater Taree City Council Deputy Mayor 
expressed community outrage over certain aspects of the revised proposal 
and stressed the public need to understand some planning arguments and 
encourages them to make submissions to the Land & Environment Court, 
that supports Mid Coast Council’s defence of their decision.
 “While the scale of the development has been reduced slightly (by 4 home 
sites), the glaring omission is dedication by way of voluntary planning 
agreement, a parcel of land that has been earmarked as a multi-use field 
suitable for junior cricket and football, in previous planning proposals.” Mr 
Tickle said., “This is literally a case of player not liking the umpire’s decision 
and not only taking the bat & ball home but the back yard as well.”
“The community will argue this fails the public’s best interest test.”
“It is clear to us, that this type of development strives to market themselves as 
an over 55’s development but by-pass the standards required of genuine over 
55’s retirement accommodation.”
“A concentration of new inhabitants of this magnitude, impacts on established 
public infrastructure without commensurate rate revenue or developer 
contributions to offset those costs, so we will argue that none of this passes 
the test of public interest and is out of character with adjoining development 
and as a consequence having a negative impact on amenity.” Mr Tickle said
Mid Coast Council has conducted public consultation on land use planning 
that will be used in draft of a whole of council area Local Environment Plan. 
The public’s view has been that Manufactured Home Estate Developments, 
should be contained only in tourist and caravan park locations. 
The new Local Environment Plan that will come from this consultation, 
requires State Government sign off and has to be completed in conjunction 
with a new Development Control Plan, which will be some years off according 
to Mr Tickle. “We are left to defend our position from what we have been 
dealt, not the cards that we would prefer to play with which a new LEP would 
provide” he said
Submissions to the Land & Environment Court are required before the April 
10th deadline. 

Hallidays Point 
Anzac Day 2020
At the direction of medical and government 
authorities Anzac Day Commemorations have been 
cancelled nationwide for 2020 due to Covid-19. This includes Hallidays Point 
Anzac Day Dawn Service as a Lions Club project. No formal commemoration 
will be planned as no coverage is available under Lions Club indemnity 
insurance.
It will be a personal decision should anyone wish to attend sunrise at the 
Ocean Pool for personal reflection and commemoration. Some members of 
the community may wish to lay wreaths adjacent to the Flagpole on Anzac 
Day as a personal commemoration.
Thank you to the many participants who had prepared for the service, 
Hallidays Point Lions Club, Anzac Day Organising Committee, Black Head 
Surf Life Saving Club, Probus, Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service, Hallidays 
Point Public School and Senior Citizens Association. Once this virus has been 
eliminated, we will certainly have a memorable service in 2021.

APRIL  COVER 
DIAMOND BEACH BEACH BUMS

Photo by  ©

Hallidays Point ANZAC Day
Dawn Service

Cancelled for 2020  
due to the  

Corona Virus Outbreak
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Hallidays Point 
Garden Club
Due to present circumstances, the March Garden Club meeting had to be 
cancelled. For all those staying close to home in the foreseeable future we can 
get stuck into the garden. February and March have both been wet months, 
the weather is beginning to cool down, so it is definitely time for some garden-
related news.
Autumn generally means a lot of work in the garden – tidying, weeding, 
mulching and preparing it for a winter rest in order to reap the benefits of 
a healthy and well-ordered garden when spring arrives. You will be planting 
bulbs, picking fruit to freeze or bake, dividing perennials, mowing the lawn, 
cleaning garden tools. It’s time to harvest the last of your tomatoes which, 
while they may be clinging to the vine, along with the last of your summer 
chillies, may not ripen now.
St. Patrick’s Day on March 17th is the traditional day to plant your sweet peas 
but now is not too late. In warmer climates and coastal areas such as ours, 
warm soils may rot the seeds and Anzac Day (April 25th) is the final date by 
which they must go in. Sow the seeds into moist soil, water and then wait until 
the seedlings emerge before you water again. Support seedlings on teepees or 
trellises of twigs.  
Do you remember finding a four-leaf clover as a 
child? A mutation found on white clover; a four-
leaf clover occurs on one in 10,000 stalks. It is a 
symbol of good luck, plenty of which is needed 
about now. The three-leaf shamrock is the symbol 
of St. Patrick.

Take a Book,  
Give a Book,  
Share a Book
Another Little Street Library in Main 
Street at Black Head Beach is now 
open. It joins the growing number 
of Street Libraries in the community 
to share the joy of reading with 
neighbours, visitors and friends. 
This Little Street Library has been a 
group effort. Blokes from the Lions 
Club Men's Shed* at Hallidays Point 
have put it together, members of a 
local Book Group have donated the 
first books and Sue Finlayson has 
created the artwork. 
People can simply reach in and take 
a book that interests them, leaving a 
book in return. When they have read 
the book it can be returned to the 
Street Library network or passed on to 
friends. 
Readers are also welcomed to attend a Street Library ‘Book Swap and Chat’ on the second 
Saturday of each month (2.30-3.30pm) at Waves @ Black Head beginning Saturday 11th April. 
The Little Street Library’s motto is “Take a Book, Give a Book, Share a Book.” The Book Party 
* This model is called “The Shed" because the The Men's Shed in Kuringai designed them for 
streetlibrary.org.au

There Are Now Two Such Libraries 
in Black Head Village. 
The first was opened early in January this year 
as an independent project by local resident Deb 
Schmitzer. It is situated on the corner of Main and 
William Streets. Deb said, "I'm very happy that this 
is a growing trend" She also through in the following 
quote: “I find television very educating. Every time 
somebody turns on the set, I go into the other room 
and read a book.” – Groucho Marx. 

Alan Tickle & Jonathon Tickle (Directors)
Your Heritage Financial Planning Pty Limited

Authorised Representatives
Securitor Financial Group Ltd ABN 48009189495

AFSL 240687

Our Client’s Best Interest is 
Central to all our Endeavours

• Income Protection & Life Insurance
• Superannuation 
• Retirement Planning
• Investment Portfolio Management
• Centrelink and Aged Care Strategy

6551 2333
www.yhfp.com.au

Garry Douglas Autos
Is Guarding Against the Corona Virus
Whilst the level of risk in Australia is still low, be assured that Garry Douglas 
Autos is actively taking steps to ensure the safety and wellbeing of our staff 
and families, our customers and our community.
All vehicles, as well as keys, are being thoroughly cleaned with sanitizer on 
arrival and prior to delivery, as part of our detailed car wash. We have also 
asked our staff to avoid shaking hands with others and adhere to an Infection 
Control Policy which addresses the cleanliness and hygiene of the workplace, 
good respiratory hygiene and the washing of hands.
We thank you for your support as we work together to ensure our staff and 
customers continue to stay safe and healthy.

Garry

Pictured L: "The Shed" in Main Street.  
R: Sue Finlayson, Creator of the Artwork

L:  Reg Bromwich, Kevin Hunter, Shane Attwood - Men's Shed 
R: Elizabeth Yager & Nola Allen - Local Book Group

Money Matters
Assistance to Welfare Recipients
The Australian Government has provided a stimulus 
package amongst other financial assistance to counter the 
impact on the economy and the wellbeing of Australians 
due to Covid-19 virus.
What has not been publicised, is how current asset test assessment thresholds 
can increase pension payments or results in those not qualifying for age 
pension assistance, may now do so, because of the fall in the value of their 
investments. 
Centrelink do not automatically adjust the assets of part-pensioners. Pensioners 
need to register on mygov to do so themselves or notify Centrelink the change 
of circumstances.
The age and disability asset test taper means, that for every $10,000 reduction 
in assessed assets for a part-pension recipient, there is an increase of $30 per 
fortnight pension. This is the equivalent of 7.8%pa return on that asset by 
virtue of the enhanced pension payment.
Updating assets and receiving an increase in pension payments, then provides 
the opportunity to reduce or suspend what is being drawn from superannuation 
or investments drawings, while the share market is in such turmoil.
This reduces the impact of drawing down investment units when their value is 
discounted from what ought to be fair value. 
Other considerations are using bank cash or cash deposits in the investments 
for a period by suspending draw down on growth assets until the market 
recovers.
The following link provides details of the asset limits.

www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/age-pension/
how-much-you-can-get/assets-test/assets#assetstestlimits
Assessed assets generally includes everything except the family home.
The exceptions include, certain income streams, asset discounts on annuities, 
and funeral bonds. 
The use of annuities for a pensioner affected by the asset test or a person close 
to meeting the asset test cut-off can be effective as 40% of the purchase price is 
exempt with a further reduction at age 84 (provided in force for 5 years) down 
to 30% of the original purchase price.
The following tables, sets out the qualifying limits:

Full Pension
From 1 July 2019, pensions reduce when your assets are more the limit for 
your situation.

Part Pensions
From 20 September 2019, part pensions cancel when your assets are more the 
limit for your situation. Your limits are higher if you get rent assistance with 
your pension.

Your situation Homeowner Non-Homeowner

Single $574,000 $785,000

A couple, combined $863,000 $1,074,000

A couple, separated 
due to illness combined $1,017,000 $1,227,500

A couple, 1 partner 
eligible combined $863,000 $1,074,000

(Slight differences apply for transition rate pensions)

Remain Resilient
I don’t have a crystal ball because if I did, I would have had all clients invested 
in cash from the beginning of February, but we can take some lessons from 
history, where events such as war, depression, recessions, global financial 
crisis, all had an impact on investment markets when they occurred, but as 
those events became a mark in history, so did the previous lows of investment 
markets, as time healed. 

The information in this article is of a general nature only and 
no reliance can be taken from the information when making 
financial decisions without seeking individual advice from a 

Financial Planner or Advisor.

Your situation Homeowner Non-Homeowner

Single $263,250 $473,750

A couple, combined $394,500 $605,000

A couple, separated 
due to illness combined $394,500 $605,000

A couple, 1 partner 
eligible combined $394,500 $605,000
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Art in the Area 
Pat Coleman - Tuncurry
I met Pat when she came into the Hallidays Point 
Library last year to enquire if she could have an 
exhibition of her paintings. When asked what time 
she had in mind she said, “before I cark it”! From 
that answer you can see she is a mature, forthright, 
and as I discovered later, a great artist.
Talking with Pat about her early life took me back into the reality of Australian history starting 
in the 1930’s. “I could always draw: any old scrap of paper would do. One of my aunts even 
saved the inner wrapping paper from her Bushell’s Tea for me to draw on”, she said. “My artistic 
skills were in demand at primary school where I was always 
being asked to illustrate my friends Autographs books. 
When I left high school at 15, I attended East Sydney Tech. 
for two years where I learnt drawing, perspective, lettering 
and other artistic skills but did very little painting”. 
Working at David Jones in the advertising department and 
then as a machinist left no time for art and being married 
at 21 to Ivan and having three children certainly meant she 
was not inclined to take up art.
“When our teenage daughters gave me a “Paint by 
Numbers” canvas and paints I thought ‘hang on, I can do 
this!’ So Pat’s next step was to go off and buy even more oil 
paints and canvases and set to work; painting whenever the 
opportunity presented itself.
Pat went on, “When cleaning brushes became tedious, I 
used the pallet knife straight to the canvas, I was on a roll. 
My paintings of bushland and old houses sold like hot 
cakes to friends and neighbours”. 
As a member of Bankstown Art Society Pat filled the role 
of secretary and appeared on an art festival street float 
with fellow artists complete with easels and canvases. 
When she and Ivan moved to Hallidays Point she joined 
Great lakes Art Society where other artists encouraged her 
to enter competitions where she was often a prize winner 
with her new obsession, watercolour paintings.
Art took a back seat again for a few years while 
they played bowls at the Black Head Bowling 
Club but in 2019, she was encouraged to start 
painting again by a fellow artist from Tallwoods.  
“I took over the dining room/lounge area as my 
studio and my garden became my inspiration. I 
reluctantly tried acrylics as a new medium for me 
and quickly found I really enjoyed the sensation 
of the vibrant colours and ease of clean up”. Pat 
finished up with this observation, “I have no 
particular technique, medium or subject. I call my 
paintings ‘my little miracles’ because in one way 
they come into being by happy accident”
Pat’s exhibition, Before I Cark It can be seen at the 
Hallidays Point Library Gallery from Monday 30 
March for a month.

Story by Fred Bullen

The World Of Photography
This is a given. People of all ages love taking pictures and capturing special 
moments. Images are as much a form of communication as the spoken and 
printed word, but for some people a little more difficult to achieve when using 
real cameras. That’s because they try to simply replicate what they are looking 
at.
I once had a saying when I gave talks on cameras and photography and it was this: “You cannot 
photograph what you can see.” Nothing matches natural vision, and humans have very good 
vision despite the fact that it gives us problems at times. Our vision, especially at young age, is 
quite amazing by comparison with most creatures.
We can see a tremendous range of tones (greyscale) and colours and we see our images in 3D 
and panorama mode, aided by one of the most powerful and complex computers on Earth, 
refined over millennia to suit our requirements –our brains. But in addition to processing facts, 
our brains have a brilliant imagination, so that faculty overlays what we are looking at. In other 
words, our powerful brains will add a high degree of emotional values to what we are observing. 

And there is a secret to image making. You cannot directly compete with what we humans 
are observing in a technical sense, but we can add ‘hero points’ reference markers, texture, 
differential focus and variable contrast levels to suggest to the observer that the photograph has 
real depth (3-dimensions) and good colour values. If the emotional values in the photograph 
are also good, the observer will see what the photographer wanted them to see – that is to say, 
their imaginations will kick in and create a direct connection to the image  and not bother to 
analyse the technical qualities of the photograph.
That is all very well, but how to achieve the above with all those buttons and mode choices on 
modern cameras? It works like this: first you get to understand what P, A, S, M, +/- exposure 
control, white balance and all the other systems do, and then you become so acquainted with 
them under many conditions (experiments help) that it all becomes second nature – intuitive 
might be the best word here. Then, joining the dots, you can concentrate on the creative side of 
your images without being blindsided by technology.
If you are not sure how to master the various camera controls, there are training sessions 
available at various places.

Always keep in mind, the simple and golden rules in addition to the above: stand correctly, 
breathe correctly, keep your lenses clean and in good condition and squeeze the release (the 
shutter button) so that camera movement is minimal, or hopefully, not detectable.
Like all human skills, making good pictures won’t just happen. You have to work at it. You’ll 
have good days and failures. In doing so be sure to develop a style of shooting – a style of image 
–that marks the shot as yours. This will be governed by angle, composition, depth of field, 
lighting, time of day, subject matter, textures, technical quality and so forth.
Don’t worry about the old “one-third rule”. That may be OK for training young artists, but it can 
be restricting in the real world of image making. Nope – ignore hard and fast ‘rules’ and trust 
your intuition, common sense and experience. The fact is there are no rules in human creativity. 
Absolutely none.
Unzip that creative mind of yours and good shooting.

Alan Small, Taree Camera House

• Free quotes

• New homes and renovations

• All maintenance work

• Over 20 years experience

• Reliable and on time

Carl Lic no. 103849C0410 517 761

LYNX ELECTRIX

Basket of Vegies

Frangipani (White)

Playground Acrobats
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Diamond Beach  
Rural Fire Brigade
Now that the fire season is over I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Graham Nicholson who spends day after day sitting in his garage cutting 
up drink cans and turning them into little airplanes then donates them 
to the Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade so we can display them at the Black Head Bazaar 
where people make a donation to our brigade so they can own one of these great little planes 
themselves. It takes around 18 cans to make one of the lager planes and around 12 cans to make 
one of the smaller ones.

We help Graham by collecting as many cans that are in good condition as we can then rinse 
them out and take them to Graham’s place where he does his magic and turns these simple cans 
into those great planes.
What Graham Nicholson dose for our brigade is very much appreciated and we can’t thank him 
enough.

Leo Fransen, Deputy Captain 
& Community Engagement Officer - Ph: 0428 222 065 

Rainbow Flat  
Rural Fire Brigade
Burning Off Safely
The Bush Fire Danger Period has now ended, which means that permits are no longer required 
from the NSW Rural Fire Service if you wish to conduct a pile burn or other type of hazard 
reduction.
Even though permits are not needed, it is your responsibility to ensure that any fire that you 
light is safe.

Before you light up:
• check that you are allowed to burn – fires are not allowed in residential areas
• let people know – you must contact your neighbours and Midcoast Fire Control Centre 

(1300midcoast) at least 24 hours before lighting up.

On the day:
• check current and forecast weather conditions such as fire danger rating, wind, humidity 

and temperature
• make sure you are using fire safely, ensuring that the area around the fire is clear, that you 

remain in attendance and have a means of extinguishment available, for example a water 
supply or machinery.

Afterwards:
• extinguish the fire and monitor it. Ring 000 if the fire causes concern.
Please do not allow the fire to leave your property; you may incur penalties and/or fines and also 
be held financially liable for any damage done.
Additionally, your fire must not contain toxic materials or cause an air pollution problem.
The ten/fifty rule allows property owners to clear trees on their property within 10 metres of a 
home, building or farm shed, and clear vegetation (but not trees) within 50 metres of a home, 
building or farm shed.
Even though the summer is over, please don't forget to update your Bush Fire Survival Plan.

For further information, please visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au  
or contact Robyn King, Rainbow Flat Brigade Community Engagement Officer,  

on 6559 2041 or 0490 013 182.

Hallidays Point 
Probus News
In March we always have our AGM, but before morning tea it's business as 
usual, i.e. general meeting with reports from various Officers, inductions, if 
any, and a 10-minute speaker from our own ranks.
This was President Ian Campbell's last meeting to chair, and I am sure I 
speak on behalf of every Probian when I say that he has done a terrific job. 
Not just as President, but also stepping into the shoes of many committee 
members whenever needed. And he tirelessly promoted our club during his 
presidency.  Many thanks, Ian, also to wife Grace, who couldn't have been 

more supportive.
We welcomed two new members: 
Paul and Elsje Vanderstel, who were 
inducted at this meeting. As you can 
deduct from their surname (originally 
van der Stel), Paul and Elsje hail from 
The Netherlands, which, as meeter and 
greeter, meant I could welcome them 
with "Goeie morgen"! They migrated to Australia in the early 50s, together 
with thousands of Dutchies, met in church, lived at the Central Coast for 
years, and recently moved to Hallidays Point.  They love life here and have 
become active members of our local Community Church. A very warm 
welcome to them!
Helen Bush was our 10-minute speaker, and 
her talk was titled "The Fun of Teaching". Helen 
started by asking how many teachers there were 
among us.  Well, quite a few, me being one of 
them, so when she talked about the trials and 
tribulations inherent to the job, we knew better 
than anyone else what she talked about. Like 
trying to teach anything to hormonally ruled year 
9 and 10 students on a Friday afternoon! Helen 
taught maths for 38 years, both in Australia and 
the UK. Her talk was filled with humour and it 
became evident she must have loved her job. With 
a surname like Bush she, of course, was given many nicknames: Miss Tree, 
Rosebush and, in the UK, Skippy, just a few of them.

Caroline had prepared another sumptuous morning 
tea, themed St Patrick's Day, so everything had a 
green tinge. Whether it's sweet or savoury, it's all very 
delicious.
The AGM started a bit later than planned because 
everyone was enjoying the break with so many treats.
President Ian suspended Standing Orders to move to 
the AGM. After Secretary Norman Maberly-Smith 
read the Minutes of the 2019 AGM, President Ian 

delivered his annual report, as did Treasurer Allison Maberly-Smith and the 
other committee members.
Returning Officer Allan Buckingham then declared all positions vacant and 
read out the nominations for specific positions, including Auditor, followed 
by the election. 
We are over the moon that, after two years without, the position of Activities 
Officer is finally filled. Two Marilyn’s have taken on this important role: 
Marilyn Wilson and Marilyn Ewin. The first outing organised: a trip to 
Billabong Zoo on 20th March.
Ian inducted new President Pat Marshall, and Pat's first task was to induct the 
other committee members.

The Committee for 2020/2021:
President: Pat Marshall Speaker Liaison: Robin Billings

IPP: Ian Campbell Membership: Sheila Capperauld

Vice President: Jack McDonald Activities: Marilyn Wilson  
& Marilyn Ewin

Secretary: Norm  
Mabery-Smith Welfare: Cherilyn Leckner

Treasurer: Alison  
Maberly-Smith Hospitality: Caroline Feilen

Bulletin Editor: Beverly Gordon Publicity: Anna Hamers 
(Not in photo)

In her acceptance speech, which was short, sweet and very witty. President 
Pat thanked all the committee members for their efforts over the past year, in 
particular IPP Ian, and Grace, who has done so much behind the scenes, She 
presented Ian with flowers and Grace with wine, which goes to show she's not 
overly conventional!
More than 40 of us went to have lunch at Club Blackhead afterwards.

Interested in joining? For more info please contact  
Pres. Pat Marshall on 6554 3591 or pjmarshall@bigpond.com  

or our Secretary Norm Maberly Smith  
on 0490 8585 81 or nmaberlysmith@activ8.net.au 

Anna Hamers - Publicity Officer

Hallidays Point Senior 
Citizens Assoc.
A reminder dear readers that the General Meeting 
is scheduled for Wednesday 8 April at 10am at the 
Community Centre in Bayview Drive. As I write, we 
may have to postpone depending on the spread of 
the Corona Virus and will follow the guidelines recommended by the Health 
Department, i.e. less than 500 members. The health and wellbeing of our 
members is our priority and we will keep you posted closer to the date. Should 
we proceed, we do encourage all members to attend and contribute to the 
success of the meeting. Members are requested to bring a plate for morning 
tea.
Our luck finally ran out on Tuesday 10 March for our trip to Port Macquarie 
and our lunchtime cruise. The weather was a bit miserable however, we 
still enjoyed our fish and chips and looking at the scenery. Thank goodness 
Lesley cheered us up with plenty of brownies and shortbread. I’m thinking 
of nominating her for a Living National Treasure award. Thanks to all who 
attended.
Our next trip is scheduled for Thursday 23 April, an early start and off to 
Bulahdelah to visit Yeo White Sheep Farm. The details are on the notice board 
at the Community Centre.
Our bus is out and about lately. A large group of seniors attended the annual 
Seniors Concert at Club Taree on Tuesday 17 March, reporting back on how 
enjoyable it was. The concert is part of the celebrations for National Senior's 
Week.  
If you are interested in joining us, details are on the notice board at the 
community centre. Happy Easter to everyone.
Please note that until further notice all HP Senior Citizen activities are 
postponed pending the outcome of the Covid-19 pandemic. This includes 
the General Meeting set for 8th April 2020.
Anyone who attends private activities at the hall, e.g Pilates, Chair Yoga and 
Keep Fit, please contact your individual instructor for advice as to whether 
they will continue classes.

March Birthdays

100% Guarantee - if you don’t absolutely love 

your new hairstyle we will re-do it for FREE

or refund your money in full! (Within 7 Days)
6559 3569
Shop 5, Black Head Village Square

Hallidays Point

Now Open On Mondays

April Special
Tint, Cut & Blowave 

this month only on Mondays

$99

Junior Special

Blowave & Treatment
$30

Our ongoing commitment to training 
and growing our industry

with Amber

Help & Exercise! 
While you’re walking in your 

neighbourhood,  
why not help deliver the Hallidays Point  

News of Our World?  
Please call Clare on: 

6559 3413

JOIN THE TEAM
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      02 6554 1450 
          “Your Local Active Agents” 

RURAL      RESIDENTIAL      AUCTION      RENTALS 

Shop 2 Village Green, Nabiac Street, Nabiac 2312       www.nabiacrealestate.com 

 

  

Don Gordon  on  0490 790 371  &  don@nabiacre.com   
        Cameron Steele  on  0412 609 890  &  sales@nabiacre.com 

         Graham Russell on 0434 630 010 &  graham@nabiacre.com  

Immaculate Home in Forster 
FORSTER    $589,000 

3 bedrooms + ensuite, built in robes 
    Spacious open floor plan, formal lounge 
    Modern light filled interiors, covered pergola area 
    Double garage + side access to back yard 
    Great cul-de-sac location backing parkland 
    Centrally located 5 mins from Stockland mall 

Tuscanny On 25 Acres 
COOLONGOLOOK   $629,000 

 5 bedrooms, bathroom with claw bath   
 Solid rendered brick design, Oregan floorboards 
 Huge rumpus room, large eat in kitchen  
 Private and peaceful location,1 dam,  
 Separate large lock up workshop & carport 
 About 30 min to Forster/Taree, 3 hrs from Sydney  

Rural Hideaway on 15 Acres 
WILLINA   $620,000 

 2 b/r’s, fully renovated, off tar sealed road access. 
 Modern Kitchen, polished floors, vaulted ceilings                                                                                                                                       
Open plan lounge & dining, combustion fireplace                                                                                                                                         
Large front & side covered verandahs, BBQ area                                                                                                                                             
Large DLUG, workshop, 1 dam, fruit trees                                                                                                                                                                 
5 mins to Coolongolook, 30 mins to Taree or Forster   

Kiddies Hut
Helping the Wildlife  
After the Fires
One positive that came out of the devastating fires last 
year has been the opportunities the children at Kiddies 
Hut have had to demonstrate their innate love and 
concern for animals and their wellbeing. They have embraced opportunities 
to care for the local wildlife and we are grateful to the local community for 
supporting this.
The children decided a food and water station opposite the centre, close to 
bushland, would help the animals after fire and drought had destroyed their 
natural food and water sources. It wasn’t long 
before a member of the community placed a 
large drum there which helped us not have to 
cart water over every day. Each day different 
groups of children would go over to check on 
the water supply and top up their food, which 
was being supplied by FAWNA. There was 
always much excitement late afternoon or early 
morning if we spotted animals at the ‘station’!!

Then in January we heard about 
the Animal Rescue Collective 
Craft Guild’s initiative to make 
pouches, wraps, mittens and 
bags for the rescued, injured or 
orphaned wildlife and a call was 
put out to our families and the 
wider community for material. 
We were blown away by the 
generosity of people arriving 
at the centre with large pieces 
of material for us to use in our 
mission to help out. The Guild 
were most in need of hanging 
bags at the time that we began 

the project, so Educators and children set about cutting patterns, material, 
and sewing! The children loved the chance to learn to sew and were always 
keen to help when the machine was plugged in. The end products turned out 
beautifully and we are confident that the animals that use them will be nice 
and comfy, and hope this helps them to feel safe and secure while they grow 
and/or heal.

Empowering children to become active participants in their community is an 
important value we hold at Kiddies Hut and these experiences have given the 
children the chance to feel like they’re making a difference!! 

FAWNA
The sight of new grass emerging and green leaves 
sprouting from blackened trunks and branches engender 
a feeling of hope, especially when we see increased 
numbers of wallabies browsing in the paddocks, many 
with bulging pouches. 
But all is not as good as 
it seems. The trees have 
not had sufficient time 
to flower and seed which 
means much of our wildlife 
is still not getting enough 
nourishment. We’ve had a 
few bird rescues including 
two abandoned nestlings, 
a possum, and a couple of 
flying-foxes that have been 
caught on barb wire.
FAWNA thanks the public 
for so generously donating 
to and participating in its 
Food4Wildlife & Nest Box 
Appeal. Food stations will continue to be stocked while we work out what and 
when our “exit strategy” needs to be. 
The nest box program is rolling out now in the MidCoast area which will 
provide homes for hollow-dependent wildlife species.

For all wildlife in distress call the FAWNA hotline  
on 6581 4141 – 24/7

TOFS 
TOUR to Rural Fire Service Bases  
at Diamond Beach & Taree
All the “boys” met at The Point Bakery for coffee & cake on a lovely sunny Friday morning, prior 
to the short drive to Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service Station.
On arrival we were met by Leo Fransen, RFS Deputy Captain, and Hallidays Point Citizen of 
the Year and RFS Volunteer, who proceeded to give us a tour of the station including the new 
extensions that are nearing completion.
We were then shown over the main fire truck and given a demonstration of its water delivery 
capabilities. Dennis D (314) can testify to these, thanks to standing in the wrong place at the 
wrong time and copping a quick shower – no harm done, lesson learned!
Leo then demonstrated the fire survival capabilities of the truck with its sprinklers mounted 
over the cab and tyres.
After a group photo we proceeded to the Taree 
MidCoast Fire Control Centre where we were 
introduced to Robert Clark who explained how 
the Centre co-ordinates the vast MidCoast 
network of RFS stations and personnel.
At the conclusion of this most informative 
morning we adjourned to the Hallidays Point 
Tavern for a very nice lunch and a bevvy or two.
Many thanks to all involved with the Rural Fire 
Service.

Cheers, John Mead, Liaison Officer
Phone: 0417 007 456 - Email: johnmead2430@gmail.com

TOFS website: https://sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/

To Die for the Nation
Shortly we will take time to acknowledge the sacrifice made by so many 
in times of war to save our country. Who will ever know what life today 
would be like without the deaths of men and women?
In the days when the enemies of Jesus were plotting His death, the Chief 
Priest, (justifying the move as a way of negating the possible reaction 
of Rome to Jesus’ claims and ministry) spoke the words, “it is better for 
you that one man die for the people than that the whole nation perish.”. 
While on ANZAC Day we remember that many died for our nation, it is appropriate that at 
Easter we remember that One died for many nations, ours included. 

The REV.

Fishing News
It was like old times again for a few weeks. Recent heavy 
consistent rain has opened creeks and lakes and pushed 
fresh flooding water into the sea and with it has been 
an abundance of fish, particularly bream and monster 
whiting. Unfortunately, it, together with strong currents 
and large seas, has produced kilometre after kilometre of ocean kelp weed 
and also ribbon weed from out of the rivers and lakes. It has frustrated many 
beach anglers so finding clear water is a priority. 

Huge whiting to 45cm have been landed along 
Diamond Beach, almost certainly from Saltwater 
Creek, which up till now, has been landlocked for 
several years. View the great catch of whiting and 
bream taken locally by postie Alan Cowan.
Bream have also been plentiful and generally of 
good quality caught off the beaches (particularly 7 
mile) and the lower reaches of the estuaries. Bream 
are veracious scavengers and hunters and will feed 
on many things. Bait I hear, has been very hard to 
get because of the dirty water. If you are stuck – dig 
up some earth worms from out of your garden or 

compost. Bream love them!
The warmer ocean temperatures have rejuvenated the bait fish life along our 
shores also. Flocks of hundreds of shearwaters (mutton birds) as close as 
20 metres from the shore, are feeding on what appears to be pilchards and 
garfish. The birds are getting ready for their long migratory flights north 
during winter. 

Despite all this activity, there has been little sign of tailor much to the 
frustration of the beach and rock spinners. Flathead have also quietened 
down with the muddy waters, but no doubt will once 
again be plentiful until well past Easter.
Three year old Raffy often accompanies his dad, Guy, 
fishing and the photo shows him about to scale one of 
several bream caught off Tuncurry Breakwall which 
has been a hot spot of late.
Very strong currents have forced many offshore fishers 
into shallower waters but most still managed to boat 
some reasonable snapper and an occasional pearl perch 
or two. The big boys – long tailed and mack tuna and 
marlin haven’t really shown in numbers yet but mahi 
mahi are starting to fire.
What a pity all the efforts of council to build a pedestrian 
walkway access to Back Beach (Pebbly) has been largely a waste of time and 
money. They did not listen to advice of those (particularly me) who frequent 
this vehicular access area, where I have been keeping tabs on the movement 
of vehicles, horses and pedestrians over the past few months. Pedestrians will 
not go on a circuitous route to get to their destination, consequently they still 
use the dangerous vehicular access. Maybe the addition of signage will help.

Good Fishing, Trevor

Two abandoned Noisy Miners currently in care.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS  
AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point  
News of Our World on line at: 

hallidayspointnews.org
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A Recognition Well Deserved 
50 Years of Service  
Gerard Cross 
Recently, on behalf of Hallidays Point Lions Club and the HP community 
that we serve, it gave me great pleasure to present Gerard Cross with a 
Special Club Medal and Certificate for 50 Years membership of Lions 
Clubs. 
Gerard came from a family dedicated to serving others as his father was member of Walcha 
Lions for 27 years and his mother was a Life Member of Royal Far West. He grew up in Walcha 
and joined NSW Police in 1960 rising to the rank of Chief Inspector / Patrol Commander. 
Gerard retired in April 2000 after 40 years and 3 months service. 
Gerard joined Lions in July 1969 at Mendooran. As he changed job locations it was inevitable 
that he joined various Lions Clubs throughout NSW namely Raymond Terrace, Manilla, Yass, 
Wellington, Bourke, Wellington (again) and Hallidays Point. In his time, Gerard has held all 
positions at Club level except Treasurer. He has been Past President of Mendooran (1972-73), 
Raymond Terrace (1976-77), Manilla (1982-83), and Hallidays Point (2017-18). 
Gerard has held many District Cabinet positions and is a Past District Governor serving in that 
position 2007 – 2008. Gerard holds a Leadership Certificate presented by ‘The International 
Association of Lions Clubs following participation at the Senior Lions Leadership Institute. 
Gerard has received many awards including numerous President’s Awards, several Secretary’s 
Awards, Zone Chairperson Extension Award, and at least 7 District Governor’s Awards and 2 
Star Awards. He has been awarded the highest honour in Lions, the Melvin Jones Fellowship, in 
addition to the James D Richardson Honour Award and Harry Hession Bronze Honour Award.
The members of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point are very much aware of his diligent 
commitment to our Club and the wider national and international Lions Organisation. It was a 
very great honour to present the special Club Medal for 50 Years of Service and a Club Certificate, 
along with the Lions International 50 Years Milestone Chevron Award, in appreciation of his 
exceptional and dedicated community service over 50 years to Lions Clubs International and 
the Lions Clubs of which he has been a member.
The International President sent Gerard the Milestone Chevron Award 50 Years at the end of 
last year, and wrote: “Your commitment to providing many years of service as a member is 
honourable and commendable as you have touched the lives of many. From the smallest project 
to the largest undertaking, your years of service have made an impact in your community. The 
ripple effect of your service has touched the lives of many, and given us the opportunity to 
celebrate, commemorate and continue to serve through diversity to make the world a better 
place.”
Gerard is currently a Hallidays Point 
Lions Club Board member being the 
Club’s Membership Chairperson and 
Public Officer. At District level, he is the 
Chair of the Australian Lions Children’s 
Mobility Foundation. Through the 
many years Gerard has been fulfilling 
his Lions duties and giving service to 
local communities, he has been fully 
supported by his wife Jan, his sons and 
daughters, and his very extensive ‘Lions 
family’. 

Social Dinners Cancelled for Foreseeable Future
The social dinner scheduled for March 26 was cancelled as a precuation against COVID-19. We 
were to have one of our business partners Trent Jennison, Chief Executive Officer (CEO), from 
Valley Industries talk to us. Valley Industries has many arms of its successful business including 
the commercial laundry, plant nursery, Op Shop, Lawn mowing and maintenance, Bee keeping, 
Café and other operations. We hope to have Trent along at a future date.
Our April social dinner has also been cancelled. We were to have Louise Collins and Kit Carson 
from the Nabiac Neighbourhood Centre as guest speakers. We have built a positive partnership 
with the centre over recent years by planning some joint projects, and exchanging information 
about our common fund raising ventures ie. Op Shops. This will also be scheduled for a future 
date.

Seniors Concert
Club members assisted at the door of the Seniors Concert on Tuesday 17 
March at Club Forster for both the morning and the afternoon shows. Money 
raised was directed toward the Dairy Farmers Drought/Disaster Relief.

Local Board Members 2020-2021
The Lions Clubs commence their nomination and elections from March 
onwards so that the new Board takes over from 1st July. Our changeover dinner 
has been set for Tuesday 23 June to be held at the Kranky Goat Restaurant. 
At this stage it is uncertain whether this event will be held but if you would 
like to attend if Covid-19 restrictions are lifted, please contact the secretary 
Ray Piper. Representatives from local groups and clubs are especially invited 
to attend. 

BlazeAid
The Club is scheduled to provide another meal for BlazeAid volunteers at the 
end of March. These meals are provided at BlazeAid’s local control centre and 
camp at Wingham Showground.

Krambach
About ten HP Lions members attended a local dinner at Krambach to raise 
funds for the Krambach School and Krambach Hall. A good night was had by 
all who attended. Members of other local Lions Clubs from Forster, Taree, Old 
Bar, Manning River and Harrington also attended the function. 

Storage Request
The Club is currently investigating a recent request to provide a storage facility 
for Rainbow Flat residents who lost possessions in the bush fire. The storage 
container would hold furniture, kitchen gear and other items until residents 
are able to pick them up. 

Noel McManus, President

The Op Shop now has a new display unit near the front door. 
Many thanks to Stephen Bauert and Alan Stewart for their mammoth job of 
remodelling. Come in and see the displays of our higher end items as you 
walk in.
Thank you to Neil Thompson from Ethical Electrics who gave of his time to 
repair the light fittings in the shop. He has done a tremendous job. The shop 
is much brighter and smarter. 
Easter will soon be upon us. Come in and see the Easter gifts that the Op Shop 
has for sale.
We continue to raise funds through our donation containers. Koalas’ Care 
now totals $861.50, and Childhood Cancer Research $412.00. Please continue 
to support these important and worthy causes through us.

Virginia Stewart, Op Shop Manager

Lions Club of Hallidays Point 
Youth Exchange Scholarship
The applicant must be between the ages of 16 and 21 years of age and reside in 
the villages in Hallidays Point or areas of Darawank, Rainbow Flat, Failford, 
Nabiac, Krambach. 
The applicant must submit a completed Youth Exchange Application Form 
and include photographs, 2 contact details of character reference (other than 
immediate family) and a letter of introduction to the unknown host family. 
The applicant must submit a type-written essay of 750 but no more than 1,000 
words on the subject of “How can I be an ambassador of good will to a foreign 
country?” and “How do I expect to grow as an individual as a result of this 
cultural exchange?” 

All entries must be received by 30th April 2020. Submit all entries to  
Youth Exchange Committee. Email: pacviewa@ozemail.com.au.  
For further information call Lions Sue Newton M: 0418 607 292  

or Rose Eshman M: 0450 275 197.
The scholarship is for $1,000.00 towards the MD201Lions Youth Exchange 
travel package. Countries with which we currently exchange include USA, 
Canada, Japan, New Zealand, Argentina, Peru, Brazil, Finland, Germany, 
Great Britain, Norway, Belgium, Austria, Netherlands, Italy, France as well 
as many other European countries. All exchange countries are determined by 
smart traveler (Dept of Foreign Affairs & Trade) guidelines.

The Lions International 
Youth Exchange Program 
was established in 1961 to 
give youth an opportunity to 
travel to exciting international 
destinations for up to 6 weeks.
Whilst overseas, the youth live with one or more 
families associated with Lions International 
to experience first-hand a new culture, lifestyle and customs. Unlike some 
exchange programs, the Lions Youth Exchange Program does not involve 
tourism, academic studies or employment.
The aim of the program is to create and foster a spirit of understanding among 
the peoples of the world.
The Lions Youth Exchange Program caters for both inbound and outbound 
youth exchanges:
Incoming International youth from Europe, North America, New Zealand, 
South America, Scandinavia, UK, Malaysia, Indonesia and Japan,  arriving 
in Australia in July-August and December-January. As well as living with one 
or more Australian families, many visiting exchangees attend an Australian 
Youth Camp, which provides an opportunity to meet young people from 
other countries in a fun, camp environment. More information for inbound 
youth is on our Hosting in Australia page
Outgoing Australian youth travelling overseas for approximately 5-6 weeks 
to live with families associated with Lions International in various countries. 
Chaperoned stopovers are available in London and Los Angeles. More 
information for outbound youth is on our Overseas Destinations page.  
The application process for Australian youth is explained in the following 
brochure – YE Application Guidelines – Australian Youth.

President  
Noel McManus

The  L ions  C lub of  Hal l idays  Point
An Update of Activities

First Sunday of  
Every Month

Sale Stall Sites  
$15 Each
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Black Head SLSC
NSW Surf Lifesaving  
Country Championships
The NSW Surf Lifesaving Country Championships were held 
at Cudgen in northern NSW in early February. Black Head SLSC sent a sizeable team and came 
15th out of 31 clubs which is our best ever result.
In the Nippers category, we had representation in:

Our beach relay sprint teams in the Under 8’s and the Under 10’s both made the finals so, 
congratulations to all those team members.
Congratulations also to the following club members who made finals and/or placed:
Jared Wait, Kevin Boag, Julian Boag, Callum Boag, Izaac Boag, Nelson Jackson, Jasmine Axisa, 
Tayla Wait, Leiana Glover, Ash Pegrum, Carter Cox, Max Tynan and Ella McDonald.
Notable achievements were as follows:

The Lower North Coast Championships will be held at Pacific Palms on Sunday March 29th.  
We are expecting some strong results against the local clubs from Crowdy Head to Pacific Palms.

Our Natural World
With Geraldine
Which Heron is Which?
There are two herons that you see frequently around 
our village.
The white-faced heron is a tall elegant blue-grey 
bird with a pretty white face, rather like a fashion 
model, slim to the point of anorexia and able to 
strike a magnificent statuesque pose. Its flight is 
characterised by graceful wing movements. However the vocal sounds of 
this heron are anything but elegant, it is a guttural raucous “graaw graaw” 
noise. White-faced herons prefer to eat alone, they stalk aquatic prey such 
as frogs, insects and fish in the shallows of creeks and ponds and use foot 
stirring and foot raking to disturb their prey. You will see it standing upright 
and motionless transfixed when hunting. Some of you will know this bird as 
the Blue Crane but it is not a crane (in Australia only the Brolga is from the 
Crane family).
The other heron we see in our “neck of the woods” is the white-necked heron, 
also a tall slender bird. It has a white head and a long white neck with a double 
line of black spots down the throat and a dark grey body with a sharp stiletto 
like beak which it uses to spear prey. Prominent white patches at the shoulder 
of the wings seem like headlights when on the wing. They are solitary wading 
birds that forage in shallow water and wet grass. Our neighbours, Sue and 
David were adopted by a juvenile when they first moved into their house, he 
would wander down from the dam to join them on their deck.

You can see from the picture of 
the two birds in a tree that the 
white-necked heron is the “big 
guy”.
These herons possess a double-
curved or ‘S’-shaped neck. 
This is due to a specialised 

6th vertebra that makes its neck hinged. This allows all herons and egrets — 
unlike other waterfowl such as ibises, spoonbills and storks — to fold their 
long neck out of the way when they’re resting or flying. If you see a large 
bird flying overhead with its head tucked back, then you know it must be a 
heron or egret. Another advantage of having a hinged neck is that it provides 
considerable momentum. The hinged neck acts like a spring mechanism, 
allowing the neck to very quickly go from being in a folded position to being 
fully outstretched. So, as soon as a heron focuses its eyes on prey it can unleash 
its steel-trap like neck in an instant. 

Hallidays Point  
Tae Kwondo Club
The girls and guys of Hallidays Point Tae Kwon Do club are 
finally back in action after a long Christmas Holiday break. 
You would think that Michael would have eased us back into our training 
program, but we are pretty well back to our end of year training session, even 
the floorboards at the Hallidays Point Community Church are creaking under 
our new found enthusiasm.
This year we have twelve full time members 
including three new members, Riley Coleman, 
Tarnya Gunn and Teressa Harrison. Welcome 
on board! Unfortunately, we have lost one of 
our senior members, blue belt Jacob Axisa, who 
has started a four-year engineering course at the 
University of Newcastle. From all your mates at 
HP Tae Kwon Do, we wish you all the best for 
your studies and we hope you will drop in from 
time to time for some friendly sparring.
This year we will all be working towards a new 
belt for each of our members with the grading 
taking place in June. To help us achieve our 
goals Michael is going to get us to focus on a few 
key areas:
• Fitness (yes more chisels more superman poses and more push ups and 

sit ups)
• Flexibility (get those legs kicking higher so you can send a friendly 

message to someone)
• Sparring (early warning when you get into the arena with black belts 

Michael, Paul and Lloyd during your grading you will wish you had 
practiced more of your sparring!)

• Brazilian Ju-Jitsu (even Chuck Norris wasn’t good enough just being an 
8th Dan Karate black belt he is also a 3rd degree black belt in Ju-jitsu)

• Last but not least our beloved patterns with members learning everything 
from the 1st pattern Saju Jirugi to Joong-Gun with a massive 32 steps.

If anyone is thinking of joining now is an excellent time as you will have 
plenty of time before the June grading to get your first belt. For the kids and 
the young at heart, we will be having some fun activities during the up and 
coming school holidays, with some favourite activities such as the Ninja Star, 
Relays and tug of war plus much much more. What are you waiting for!!

Story by Mitch Wilson

0412 647 790  
www.tuncurrycoaches.com.au

About Tuncurry Coach Tours: Tuncurry Coach Tours was established in 1990 and has been operating ever since from 
the Forster Tuncurry area. We are family owned and operated, providing quality coach tours with friendly personal service. We specialise in 
scenic day tours and short breaks as well as longer tours of up to fifteen days, for individuals, couples, seniors and groups.

Come and Say Hi at the Black Head Bazaar..!!!

Day Trips
Billabong Zoo Tuesday 16th June 2020
A memorable day out visiting this 
remarkable zoo located so close 
to home. The zoo is home to over 
80 species of mammals, reptiles 
and birds. Throughout the day 
there are 16 zoo talks and keeper 
presentations.
Inc: Morning Tea, Lunch & Zoo 
entry - Cost $75 per person 

Christmas in July - Nova Cruise Thursday 23rd July 2020
This year we celebrate Christmas 
in July on the water with Nova 
Cruise. Come and experience 
all the fun and joy of Christmas. 
There will be a scrumptious 
Christmas themed lunch with all 
the trimmings, live entertainment, 
Christmas carols, bon bons and 
more!
Inc: Lunch & Cruise - Cost $100 per person

Live Shows
Wednesday 12th August 2020 
The Secret Garden
Starring Anthony Warlow - 
Matinee Show - Lyric Theatre 
(Includes Dinner) -  
Cost $160 per person

Wednesday 28th October 2020 
Fiddler on the Roof
Matinee Show -  
Sydney Opera House 
(Dinner own expense) -  
Cost $140 per person

Wednesday 25th Nov 2020 
Frozen the Musical
Matinee Show -  
Capitol Theatre, Sydney
(Dinner own expense) -  
Cost $140 per person

Overnight Trips

OUTBACK QUEENSLAND 
21st June to 2nd July 2020  
12 days & 11 Nights
Cost $3180  
Single Room extra $760

CENTRAL COAST ESCAPE 
29th to 31st July 2020  
3 Days & 2 Nights 
Cost $640  
Single Room extra $160

WARRUMBUNGLES  
24th to 29th August 2020  
6 Days & 5 Nights 
Cost $1170  
Single Room extra $200

Photo by Anthony Murphy 
Photography

Thank You Natalie
Natalie Carrier through LJ Hooker has been a long-standing supporter of 
the surf club. Natalie has been a part of the surf club since she was a small 
blonde Nipper. 
Through her financial support as Beach sponsor we have been able to keep 
our beach trailer up to date.
With Natalie’s financial support the club has also been able to modernise our 
beach signs. 
The poles have been changed from metal to PVC with the signs themselves 
plastic instead of metal. 
To improve the amount of the beach that can view a sign, they have been 
“double backed”, with a sign on both sides. 
With Natalie’s support we will be continuing to convert each sign to symbol 
only. 
Removing all text makes the signs easier for children to read, as well as beach 
goers with English as a second language.

Riley Coleman, Michael Dekel, 
Teressa Harrison  
and Tarnya Gunn

 Under 8’s – 5 nippers
 Under 9’s – 2 nippers
 Under 10’s – 4 nippers

Under 11’s – 1 nipper
Under 13’s – 2 nippers

Jared Wait – 3rd – Male Single Ski;  
2nd – Male Board Race
Julian Boag – 3rd – Under 19 Ironman
Carter Cox – 2nd – Under 9 Male Flags

Ella McDonald –2nd  Under 8 Beach Sprint; 
3rd Under 8 beach Flags 
Izaac Boag – 3rd – Under 14 Male Beach Run
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The Diamond  
Beach  
Beach Bums 
There is a motley bunch of 
locals that call themselves 
the Diamond Beach Beach Bums (DBBB). 
The DBBB group has absolutely no formal structure, no joining rules and 
no constitution, policies or age limits, and they meet daily every morning at 
Diamond Beach. Members numbers have grown considerably since inception 
some years ago (some say over 10 years) to a large number at the present day. 
As no official records are kept, no one really knows !
They are an eclectic bunch of men and women originally from places afar and 
with widely different back grounds, with some important things in common 
– they are mostly retired, active and motivated to get out of bed early to see 
the best part of the day.  

They meet at DB each morning just 
after sunup at the ‘Rock of Knowledge” 
(the base of the Seascape access 
steps) to solve the world’s problems 
and generally chat. Unfortunately 
these morning conversations can 
sometimes degenerate to total drivel, 
so this is invariably followed by a 

swim in the surf by some and/or walk the dogs, then a coffee at one of the 
local coffee shops (Diamond Beach Takeaway, Black Head Point Bakery or 
Waves at Black Head Beach) to complete the morning ritual.
The DBBB’s have a social outing once a week, which is usually a dinner out at 
a local club, pub or private home, which gives the partners a chance to catch 
up as well. This frequently turns into celebration of birthdays, anniversaries or 
any other trumped up occasion to celebrate and have some fun. These outings 
are co-ordinated by the self-appointed, but highly efficient social organiser – 
named Aka (derived from ‘also known as’ !). 
The DBBB annual Christmas-
Morning-on-the-Beach gathering 
has become the stuff of legends. With 
copious amounts of lovely food and 
associated beverages, it is a much 
anticipated event on the busy social 
calendar.

DBBB have altruistic values (well most do anyway !) and  try to help each 
other out with various tasks and generally ‘give of themselves’. With the many 
years of life experiences and skills encompassed within the group they have 
an amazing range of talents.  
The selfless contribution includes assisting HP Seniors setup and take down 
the BBQ at the monthly Black Head Bazaar – a task the Seniors found too 
difficult to cover within their ranks. Several are also involved with the Coast 
Care group, as well as the RFS. 
After recent events some members have been giving their time to BlazeAid 
(based at Wingham Showground) assisting with fire damaged fence repairs 
for local properties. Also, the DBBB group coordinated a fund raising effort to 
thank our local Diamond Beach RFS members with a donated holiday, raising 
over $20,000, some of which was donated to the Rainbow Flat RFS to assist 
with their station rebuild.
The camaraderie generated within this group makes our life at Diamond 
Beach totally fulfilling and satisfying, and it’s doubtful that any would want to 
leave Diamond Beach in fear that this unique situation could not be matched 
anywhere else in the world . Long live the DBBB’s !

Brian Mitchell, Member – DBBB’s

Tank's Corner 
Hi to all my friends and their owners. Easter is approaching 
and all owners should be aware of the dangers of too much 
chocolate for their pets. One square won’t hurt, but a whole 
chocolate bar can be deadly. Also be careful with BBQ 
scraps, especially onion pieces and fatty off cuts as they can make your pet 
very sick affecting the liver and the pancreas. Owners of large chested dogs 
who love to run and play should be aware of the dangers of bloat. Do not give 
your pet a large feed and take it for a run and vice versa, do not allow your pet 
to drink and eat straight after exercising, as this is a sure way to instigate bloat. 
Bloat is an emergency and rarely goes away, so treat it as urgent and seek 
help if you have any suspicions, especially if your dog’s behaviour follows the 
above outlined patterns and it is vomiting, swelling in the abdomen (at first 
on the LHS, but very quickly across the whole upper abdomen), and in pain. 
Prevention is the best path as treatment has a high failure rate. It is best to 
keep up your Tick prevention over the Autumn, Winter and Spring as the odd 
tick case is seen during these times. I hope your April and Easter is a happy 
and healthy one for all my pet friends. 

Lots of Licks -TANK

Introducing the New 
General Manager of 
Club Blackhead

Club Blackhead formerly known as Black 
Head Bowling Club has taken on a change in 
management, with former General Manager 
Neil Patchett retiring in March, the new 
General Manager Shane Globits has taken 
on the reins and is eager to stamp his own 
mark on the club. 
The past few years have been tough for Club 
Blackhead but that hasn't deterred the new 
General Manager at all, in Shane’s mind it 

simply means that there is only one way to go, and that is to move forward. 
"This club has untapped potential and the ability to become one of the best 
small venues in NSW" Mr Globits said.
Shane Globits has a host of experience within bowling clubs whether it is 
in management or on the greens, having won 
numerous state and national titles and even 
representing QLD, NSW & Australia over a 
period of 15 years. 
On a professional note he comes to the club from 
Club North Haven were he was instrumental in 
the 3.7 million dollar renovations, changing 
marketing strategies, diversifying the greens 
and introducing Ice Skating throughout the  July 
school holidays in 2019 and also developing the 
“Million Litre Promise” program that delivered 
One Million Litres of water to local farmers and 
was eventually picked up by Clubs NSW and re-branded as Litres to the Land. 

Shane is very passionate about the tradition of clubs being the hub of the 
community and having the ability to be used not only as a social outlet but as 
a vehicle to develop programs that will support local community groups and 
sporting organisations. Club Blackhead already supports local netball and 
soccer however there are so many other opportunities that can and will be 
supported in the future. 
Mr Globits said "Even though the club has not seen the best times lately there 
are still opportunities to support the local community whether it is financially 
or in kind by offering function space or equipment for fundraising events". 
"We have already created a new funding opportunity with the help of our 
suppliers Lion, by  introducing our own Mid-Strength Beer called Blackhead 
Amber Ale" 
One dollar from every "Blackhead Amber 
Ale" sold over the next twelve months will go 
towards a community events & projects fund 
that local groups will be able to apply for later 
in the year. 
"This form of community engagement is what 
makes being in a tight knit area rewarding, we 
get to meet and socialise with the people that 
we have the opportunity to support". stated Mr 
Globits.
Shane also has plans to update the club and 
make it more family friendly, comfortable and 
create the feeling of being in a home away from home. Mr Globits said " The 
changes and new strategic plan is based on conversations and feedback from 
new and long term members, but also fits with what is needed for the area."
To find out what is happening at Club Blackhead, follow them on social media 
or visit the club and grab a What's On flyer from the foyer or bar. The club 
is open seven days a week from 10.30am so why not drop in and have a chat 
with Shane and his friendly staff. 

On Wednesday March 18th two (2) hand washing stations were stolen from 
Club Blackhead.
They were positioned in the foyer entry of the club to allow patrons to use 
them both on their entry and their exits from the club. 
Whoever it was who nicked them probably doesn’t have the ability to read this 
item of news. That person or persons has also completely ignored the Prime 
Minister’s plea to us all to do our bit to keep each other safe, to be kind and to 
put an end to bad behaviour. A big thumbs down to the guilty one!

If there’s anyone out there with knowledge and information of this theft, 
please let the police know. It’s not a big, weighty theft but it doesn’t have to be 
in these bleak times to shock the really decent souls who use and enjoy the 
facilities of our local bowling club.

Isn’t it a shame that such a beautiful area as ours 
can accommodate such specimens of low-life?

A Message About a Thief from Members and Patrons of Club Blackhead
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Blackhead 
Longboarders 
Our first comp for the year was held on the 3rd 
Sunday of February at Diamond Beach. We were 
fortunate to have some nice clean 3-4 ft waves 
which brought out the best in the competitors.
The change in weather pattern has brought with it some consistent banks and 
offshore winds and the signs are there for some good waves in the coming 
months.
Judith Conning has graciously provided all photos in this article.

Blackhead Longboarders meet on the 3rd Sunday of each month.  
7.00 am at the Diamond Beach car park.  

New members are always welcome.  
Check out our Facebook page for contact details.

Tallwoods Golf Club
The “Short Course” Competition 
Every Tuesday, there is a 9 hole competition for 
Tallwoods Golf Club members who generally find an 18 
hole competition too tiring or time invasive. This style 
of event is also suitable for new players wishing to gain 
experience before progressing to 18 hole competitions. 
Of course the rate of progress to the four + hour game 
does depend on the ability and stamina of the player. 
Following the competition, the players congregate at the Kranky Goat 
restaurant for coffee and the announcement of competition results. The Short 
Course competition is played from the “yellow” tees and is overall a shorter 
distance (hence the name) than other golf competitions. 
Short Course Tuesday competitions alternate between holes 1-9 and 10-18 
week about, enabling players to experience the full pleasure and challenge of 
playing Tallwoods Golf Course. The yellow tees “short course” is rated so that 
the results from competitions will feed into players handicaps. Handicaps now 
start at 54 for both men and women. It can be surprising how fast handicaps 
can drop as new players gain experience. So if you intend to start playing golf 
and wish to start with a less tiring, friendly competition, consider coming and 
playing in the short course on Tuesday mornings with a convivial group of 
golfers. 
Contact Jeff Mendham at Tallwoods Country Club (6593 3228) for further 
information. 

Note: 
1. There is a special nine hole membership available. 
2. On some Sundays, there is a “9 and Dine” competition which is also a great 
social morning.

All Rounders Cup
This competition for men and ladies consists of three different events (Stroke, 
Par and Stableford) and is played over three consecutive rounds in February. 
This year golfers had to face the frequent added challenge of something we 
haven’t been used to lately, heavy rain. The dams are suddenly all full again for 
golf balls to swim in and what was for so long bare earth has been transformed 
into thick grass for golf balls to hide in. 
Bev Jones won the ladies All Rounders Cup 
after three good rounds. Maxi Richards won 
the stableford event that moved her up into the 
runner-up position overall. 
Over eighty members played in some or all of 
the three rounds in the men’s competition before 
the consistent Warren Byrnes emerged as the 

cup winner. The photo 
shows Warren (left) 
being congratulated by 
the 2019 winner, Mark 
(“Sparrow”) Farrow. 
The Sparrow, like Maxi, won on the last day, but 
left his run a bit late and had to settle for being 
runner-up overall in 2020.
By the time this goes to print we should be well 
into autumn and know the results of the Lower 
North Coast inter-club pennants competition in 
which TGC is fielding three teams.

Jeff Cutler, Club Captain

Hallidays Point 
Netball News
Hallidays Point Netball Club has successfully started off 
the 2020 season, with our teams taking to the court for their opening games 
in Forster. We are proud to be a part of the Great Lakes Netball Association 
competition, which will run through to August and see finals played in 
September. Excitingly HPNC have two U10 teams this year as well as teams 
for A, B and C Grade competitions.
Our club greatly appreciates the support from our local community including 
the business community. 

Our 2020 HPNC team sponsors include:
• U10’s Sponsor FoodWorks Hallidays Point
• U10’s Sponsor: Hallidays Point Post Office 
• Junior B Sponsor: MidCoast Sheds
• U13’s Sponsor: itravel Forster
• Intermediate Sponsor: The Point Bakery & Cafe
• C Grade Sponsor: Cellarbrations at Diamond Beach
• B Grade Sponsor: Blackbilt Construction
• A Grade Sponsor: Club Blackhead

We would like to extend our thanks to these local businesses that have 
generously sponsored our teams for this year. 
Recently, three of 
our HPNC U11 
players, Mali, 
Sienna and Zahara 
alongside HPNC 
Vice-President and 
coach, Mrs Kirsten 
Clarke, travelled 
to Newcastle 
to participate 
in the Sam 
Poolman ASPIRE 
Development Day. 
Twenty-two Netball 
Associations took 
part in a day of skills 
activities and team games, providing players with their first experience of a 
‘Rep Carnival’ atmosphere. 

Over $10,000 was raised for Bushfire Relief and we acknowledge the 
tremendous support provided from the netball community, families and 
friends, for these charity events and our up-and-coming netballers. 

Keep an eye out for future gala day and training opportunities by checking out 
our Hallidays Point Netball Club Facebook or webpage.

Blackhead  
Tennis Club 
GYRO
Tennis Australia’s ‘Get Your Racquet On’ (GYRO) “Open Court Sessions” 
continued into March with a great response from locals. As of Sunday 8 
March, we have had in excess of 50 attendees, all enjoying the tennis fun & 
games, followed by delicious pizza, described by one couple as “being worth 
it just for the food!”. Thanks for the great response, and our membership is 
steadily growing.

GYRO, Ongoing???
Tennis Australia released a Public Statement last Friday (13 March, 2020), 
confirmed by email on Monday 16 March, 2020, that due to the Covid-19 Virus, 
and effective immediately, “all Tennis Australia and Tennis NSW operated 
and sanctioned events, competitions and tournaments were postponed until 
further notice”. Unfortunately that includes the Open Court Sessions for the 
moment. We hope they will be able to re-commence at a later date. 
However, we don’t want you to lose interest in tennis, and offer the following 
options:
• Mixed Social tennis; Saturdays from 1.30pm. 
• Any interest in Sunday afternoon Mixed Social tennis? Please let me 

know if that may suit you, & we will look at times that suit all interested.
• Coaching: we are currently negotiating with 3 potential coaches. Please 

let me if you are interested in coaching in the future.
• Pickleball will commence next Tuesday from 2pm to 4pm and each 

Saturday from 10am to 12 midday.

Pickleball Open Day
All welcome; Sunday 17 May from 10am to 12 
midday.
Details on our website;  
www.blackheadtennisclub.com.au; 
NB: hopefully by Friday 20 March 2020. 

Interested? More info?  
Please email; blackheadtennisclub2430@gmail.com

Membership: we welcome all new members.  
Annual fee is $40.00, however membership from now till 30 June 2020,  

is only $20.00 per person. 
Cheers, and yours in tennis, and Pickleball,

John Mead, Club President 
Email: blackheadtennisclub2430@gmail.com 
Website: www.blackheadtennisclub.com.au 

Facebook: Blackhead Tennis Club Inc.

Hallidays Point News of Our World
is a project of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point. 

The production and distribution of the publication is entirely by unpaid volunteers.  
Printing of the publication is paid for by the advertising content and any surplus funds remaining  

at the end of our financial year is distributed to worthwhile causes within our community.
2100 + copies monthly are distributed to the letter boxes of occupied residences throughout all of Hallidays Point including  

• Diamond Beach, • Red Head, • Black Head, • Tallwoods, • Heritage Estate, • Homestead Estate,  
• Timbertops Estate at Darawank and the • Kiwarak Estate at Rainbow Flat.  

Copies are also made available at the • Library and business outlets including the  
• Post Office, • Real Estate Agents, • Cafés, • Rainbow Flat Service Station and others.
 Current and past editions are also available to view and download from our website  

www.hallidayspointnews.org
Please send advertising and articles to editor@hallidayspointnews.org
BEFORE the 15th of the month prior to the month of the publication

Editor and Advertising John Finnie - Distribution Clare Dunn - Secretary David O’Hara 
with help from a lot of other people. Delivered by a number of very healthy volunteers. Thanks Everyone!!

2019 Season Finalists ‘The Point Bakery & Cafe’ Team 

Some of the Action that Took Place on March 8
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Knight Time
IT”S A Mad Mad Mad Mad World 
‘was a movie title as long ago as1963. It 
starred  Spencer Tracy and was hailed 
as the most exuberant chase film ever.
The cast set out to find a hidden pile 
worth $350,000. Nearer A$3 million 
today.

If you or I wanted to try a chance for that kind of money 
today it would cost us just a few dollars on The Lottery and 
without the police on our tails but unless you are a winner, 
you can only imagine the result!
Do you wonder about the philosophy behind the enormous 
win amounts handed out to one person, (well maybe to a 
syndicate)?
One person recently won $60million. Surely, she or he 
would not be any less pleased if they had received only 
6million!
Much larger prizes come with the European or US online 
lotteries.
In this case though I suppose I can’t help thinking how 
pleased everyone would have been, splitting the difference.

An oligarch sat in a rubber tree.
As I walked by, he said to me
You may not pass this way again
Your face now shows a lot of pain.
Now why indeed are you so sad
60 million can’t be bad.
Perhaps you may be on a roll 
If going out, you mine some coal!

ENOUGH!!!

What is it with this odd word? 

This is my first venture into its world. Several friends tell 
me to watch this or that title. 
The BBC has an ever-growing collection of over 2000 
and there are thousands more available through Aussie 
sources. All can be listened to on ABC Listen !!
My advice was that if I start on Podcasts, I will probably 
get hooked. Hooked is said to be one of the best Aussie 
podcasts out there. 

There is certainly something for everyone’s interest.
I will let you know what I think of them in due course.
People like me who have been fortunate to grow old and 
able to turn the world wide web to their advantage, spend 
time wondering at the pathways it is taking and where it is 
going in time to come especially now, with the introduction 
of AI, (artificial intelligence), to egg it on.
Google have announced that their Sycamore quantum 
processor was able to perform a specific task in 200 
seconds that would take the world's best supercomputer 
10,000 years to complete.
Couple that with the possibility of a discovery that faster 
than light (FTL) travel could arrive.

Einstein himself accepted that  certain superluminal 
or FTL effects, could permit us to experience the past, 
making time travel a reality, not science fiction.
I have a book ‘Faster than Light’ first published twenty 
years ago, in Nov. 1989 by a scientist of repute, Nick 
Herbert PhD revealing a world much stranger than Star 
Trek. We just have to wait and see!
After all, in my lifetime so far, jet engines, faster than 
sound flight, atomic energy computers, iPhones and space 
travel have arrived.
SIR DAVID CAIRNS, a Lord Justice, speaking after a 
dinner, told how he was hearing a divorce suit and when 
the wife petitioner was in the witness box, asked her, “If 
your present marriage is dissolved would you like to marry 
again?”
She answered: “No- but thank you very much.”
Laughter the best medicine!!!!

TONY

Cancelled  
for  

April 
& May

Call Lee on 0436 280 093

Lee Thomas 
Electrical

After a Reliable Electrician?

We are happy to visit your
home or business to provide

a free quote on any 
electrical requirement.

Lee Thomas is your local, 
reliable electrician serving 

the Mid North Coast.

leethomaselectrical@outlook.com

Search Leethomaselectrical
or email:

Lic No: 304250C ABN: 31 278 206 021

CATHY BROWN
Remedial Massage

Therapist

Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries

• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain  

If so, then you will benefit from 
Remedial Massage leading to:

• Reduced pain 
• Decreased muscle tension 

• Increased flexibility

1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55

Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
Health fund rebates available

Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods

Scooter 
Electrical
& Property Maintenance

David Castle
Electrical Contractor License: 206137C

•
•
•

 Commercial 
 Industrial 
 Residential

ABN: 71060241783

PH: 0420 390 662
scooterelec77@outlook.com
PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430
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HALLIDAYS POINT  
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Contact Helen Bush: 0419 734 934

Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm 

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday. Look for the sign out the front. 

School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm - $4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am. Prayer group for men.

CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish 
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft - $3. Incl Morning Tea 

OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.  

Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. Book if you are able on number above.

Hallidays Point Play Group
Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd

Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6. 
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you 

can find friendship and support. Children are 
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences 

that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions 

before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family. 
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP
Volunteers are always welcome to help 

maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays 
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505

Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Combined 
Probus Club

Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the  
first Tuesday of each month (except January)  

at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
New members and visitors are welcome to  

join in fun and friendship.
Enquiries: Ian Campbell - 0417 928 791 

e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or: Norm Maberly-Smith - 0490 858 581 

e: amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

TENNIS
You are invited to join  

Black Head Tennis Club 
in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre

Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15

Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Enquiries: Rhonda 0412 828 593 or John: 0417 007 456

Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”

LIONS CLUB OF 

HALLIDAYS POINT
Lions are an active part of this community and 

have been responsible for providing many  
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU! 

Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre 

Business Meeting, Members Only 
with informal dinner afterwards (optional).

The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome. 

Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed. 
Please check with the Secretary. 

New members are always welcome, men and women, 
so, why not come along and check us out.

Enquiries: Secretary: Ray Piper on 0438 396 049
Membership: Gerard Cross 0419 274 607  
E: ray.piper@hallidayspointlions.org.au  

www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association
‘CLAPA’

Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team  
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities  

for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, Secretary

Hallidays Point
SENIOR CITIZENS

Baywood Drive Black Head

Over 55s Welcome

Further Information Phone Peta 0409 884 445

Please note that until further notice all HP Senior Citizen 
activities are postponed pending the outcome of the 
Covid 19 pandemic. This includes the General Meeting 
set for 8th April 2020.
Anyone who attends private activities at the hall, eg 
Pilates, Chair Yoga and Keep Fit, please contact 
your individual instructor for advice as to whether 
they will continue classes.

Hallidays Point Mens Shed
Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork, and chat with other like minded blokes  

each Wednesday from 9am in the shed behind the Community Church on  
Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch. Cost $2. 

Contact Jack McDonald on  6554 3368, or 0411 481 892,  
email jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au  

or just drop in to check us out.

Coast Evangelical Church Hallidays Service
Everyone’s Welcome!

Sundays 2pm - includes Kids Church
Hallidays Point Public School (Diamond Beach Rd)

More Info. www.coastec.net.au or Joel - 0433 792 450

OPEN MIC NIGHT @ Black Head SLSC
Third Friday of the month 5 - 9pm

Bar open & sign up from 4pm
Instruments provided. All welcome

More info contact Tim 0438 203 797

Taree Bridge Club
We welcome experienced and beginner players.  

Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information: 0490 366 531  
or tareebridgeclub@gmail.com.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS  
AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point  
News of Our World on line at: 
www.hallidayspointnews.org

There’s Plenty to do in Hallidays Point
Why Not Get Involved?

Hallidays Point Lions Club
Lions are an active part of this community

and are responsible for providing
many facilities & services in our area:

• Lions Park
• Mens Shed
• Op Shop

• News of Our World
• Australia Day Breakfast
• Anzac Day Support

• Plus much more

We Serve
Secretary:
Ray Piper

0438 396 049
www.hallidayspointlions.org.au 

6559 2923

Your Local Club
Supporting 

Bowls & Sports
in Our Community

Join us and enjoy our many 
activities and social events

Available for Functions and Events

Meet at Black Head SLSC every Wed & Thurs
10am - 4pm, bring your own lunch.

Learners & Quilters Welcome. Cost $5

Black Head Beach

Quilters
Cherylee Dee: 0412 516 451

Hallidays Point Probus
Interested in Joining?

Our club meets every first Tuesdayof the month (except January)
at Black Head SLSC - 9.40 for 10am start.

For more information contact Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791
e:  

or Norm Maberly-Smith on 0490 858 581 
e:  

cutloose08@hotmail.com

amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

For membership enquiries, 
please contact Mark Hillyer on

6559 3453 or  hillyer.5@bigpond.com

Black Head Surf Life Saving Club Hallidays Point 
Play Group
Pre-School activities 

& get together
Tuesdays, 9.30 - 11.30am
at the Community Church

Jessica Watt
0408 144 269

is a Lions Club Project for Blokes 
to do a bit of woodwork, carpentry, etc. 
and chat with other like minded blokes. 

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed 

We meet each Wednesday from 9am in the shed 
behind the Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.

BYO lunch. Cost $2. Contact Jack McDonald 
on 6554 3368, 0411 481 892, 

email  or just drop in to check us out.gretamcd@tpg.com.au

Hallidays Point Sports Club
We provide a safe and healthy
environment to play soccer and cricket

hpsc.soccer@gmail.com

Contact Sandy Williams
0438 323 362

Hallidays Point Community Church
Sunday 

Service 9.00am
Contact 

Helen Bush
0419 734 934

Craft Group: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Over 55's Luncheons: Marion Blackley 6559 2738

Church ‘Mingles’: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Church Kids Club: Rhonda Gibson 6559 3357

TOFS
The “Touring Old Farts” is an organisation for retired or semi-retired men

We hold monthly outings to places of interest
We welcome visitors 

on outings, and hope to see 
more residents joining us

Contact: Don Sheffield 0408 672 242
or John Mead 0417 007 456

Manning Great Lakes

Riding for the Disabled
Riding Mon, Wed, Thur 9.00am - 4.00pm

2nd & 4th Sat, 9.00am - 4.00pm
Contact: Michelle Worth 6553 6467 or 0428 290 456

e: manning@rdansw.org.au
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